Does intracellular sodium regulate sodium transport across the mucosal surface of frog skin?
A method has been devised to functionally remove the serosal membrane of frog skin. Skins treated in this way have no spontaneous potential. However, if sodium gradients are placed across the tissues diffusion potentials and hence short-circuit currents of either sign, depending on the direction of the gradient, could be recorded. These short-circuit currents were completely imhibited by amiloride only from the mucosal face. However, the concentration of amiloride causing 50% inhibition of the short-circuit curent (Km) in treated skins was 2.3 . 10(-3)M, when a sodium gradient was applied from serosa to mucosa, whereas both in untreated skins without a sodium gradient and in treated skins with a mucosal to serosal sodium gradient, the Km of amiloride was 2 . 10(-7)-4 . 10(-7)M. The mechanism by which amiloride is able to inhibit the short-circuit currents of either sign is discussed.